green
What can I recycle?
Aluminum cans, plastic bottles, paper and cardboard.
Visit recycle.tulane.edu for info on recycling other materials.

Where can I recycle?
Bins are located in public spaces, eating areas, on the grounds and at residence halls.
TRASH TO TREASURE

The student-run move-out recycling program.

Back-to-School Sale

Outfit your room with gently used items at unbeatable prices. **Lamps, hangers, mirrors, storage containers, rugs, and more.**

Aug. 22-24: Fri. 2-7pm • Sat. 9am-6pm • Sun. 9 am-Noon.

118 Dixon

Sponsored by the Tulane Green Club.
RecycleMania is a friendly competition to see who can waste less and recycle more.

Competition runs during Spring semester.

Apply to be a Building Captain: be a green leader- learn more about sustainability!

Applications announced via Facebook (RecycleTulane) and Twitter (@TulaneRecycling)
Get involved!

Green Club
http://tulanegreenclub.blogspot.com/

Environmental Law Society
http://www.law.tulane.edu/tlsOrgs/tels/blog.aspx

Trash-to-Treasure
https://www.facebook.com/tulanetrashtotreasure

Healthy Veggie Club
https://tulane.collegiatelink.net/organization/tuveggie

Divest Tulane
http://www.divesttulane.org/

USGBC Students
https://www.facebook.com/#!/groups/USGBCTulane/

Hope Gardens
https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Hope-Gardens-Project/

Net Impact at Tulane
https://netimpact.org/chapters/tulane-university-undergraduate

Juggling Club
https://tulane.collegiatelink.net/organization/TUJugglingClub/about
Green Tips

Use a reusable **cup, tumbler, or water bottle.**

Buy **Energy STAR** energy-efficient products.

**Turn off** and **unplug electronics** while not in use.

Tear pizza boxes in half and **recycle** the non-greasy cardboard!

Like us on Facebook (RecycleTulane) and follow us on Twitter (@TulaneRecycling)
ResHall Recycling

Use your room’s recycling basket to collect paper, plastic bottles and metal cans, then bring them to your residence hall’s recycling room or station.

Remove trash from cardboard boxes and place them on the ground in the dumpster area at your residence hall.

Your room is furnished with a recycling basket. Be sure to bring it back to your room after your recycle!
Welcome to green.tulane.edu

At Tulane University, the environment is much more than a topic you study in class. It's bigger than any one department, group, or program. We're trying to be conscious of the environment in every aspect of university life and work.

Building Energy Kiosk

Our building energy use is one of our largest impacts on the environment. This new pilot program makes it easy for students to access energy use data for Tulane buildings, beginning with Wall Residential College and Greenbaum House.

The website tracks the use of electricity, chilled water (cooling) and steam (heating), shows the overall impact on climate change, and provides green tips and building comparisons. We hope that the site helps demystify building energy use and makes data available for student research projects and energy conservation initiatives.

Tulane Building Energy Kiosk...